Product Brochure

Let us present WABi
Small enough to be a tourism cabin or large enough to be a two storey home
the WABi range consists of unique building technologies and systems that use
pre fabricated components to create ultra strong permanent homes with
flexibility and style. Conceptualising creativity with simplicity, the WABi series
provides the perfect balance between lifestyle living and affordable budgets.
Although each space is specifically designed to incorporate the requirements
of the individual and desired functionality, it is the financial aspects that make
the modular approach so appealing. By dissolving the constant need to over
compensate, the Wabi adopts the attitude of “less is more” without
compromising on style and design. The beauty therefore is in its simplicity.
Wabi is designed and built sustainably from concept to completion, all homes
come with a six star energy efficiency rating as standard, a 9 star rating is also
an available option by applying some minor upgrades to the standard homes
making Wabi one of the most unique and sustainable units on the market.

The WABi Series 1
Our first prototype – consist of 3 WABi boxes joint to create a 60sqm dwelling with 2 beds 1 bath.
The WABi comply with the highest Building Code of Australia BCA) standards and could be
engineered and manufactured to required cyclonic wind rating in Australia.

The WABi has Endless Design
That’s what we believe at WABi. There could be endless design layout within and out of the box.
The above layout consist of 4 WABi boxes joint to create a 150sqm dwelling with 4 beds 2 bath.
The central living, dining and kitchen area are not WABi but built on site with kits which is flexible
in sizes to suite individual needs.

The WABi Series
What differentiates the WABi series from its competitors is the flexibility of design. The structural
integrity allows them to be stacked to form a two story home or linked to form a large open plan
family home. You can therefore create your unique WABi for your specific needs.
Due to this unique design, they are easily transported and installed; and can be positioned on
caravan parks, weekend retreats, private sites or even in your own backyard as WABi granny flats.
Each structure is constructed in Fremantle, Western Australia from structural steel, timber roofs
and erected on permanent foundations. All WABi buildings come as standard with LED lighting,
stone bench tops and fully tiled bathrooms.

Simply unique
WABi units may be purchased as a turnkey product installed, or sold in kit form for those who
wish to employ their local builders.

